Cox: Looking for Lockerbie

Looking for
Lockerbie
Two NewhoUSe profeSSorS
aNd Their STUdeNTS chroNicle life
iN The ScoTTiSh coMMUNiTy
forever Tied To SU
SyracUSe UNiverSiTy aNd lockerbie, ScoTlaNd,
are eternally linked to that december day two decades ago
when a terrorist bomb exploded aboard pan am flight 103 in
the sky over the Scottish community. yet out of that heinous
moment in history, a special relationship was forged between
the two communities. like many who lost family and friends
in the incident, Newhouse photography professor lawrence
Mason Jr. was welcomed by residents when he visited the
town and majestic countryside that had been turned into
hell on earth in 1988. he cherished the memories of his students who would never return home. but after that 1996 visit,
Mason came to realize lockerbie was much more than the
site of a colossal tragedy. The community captivated him.
he returned again and again, eventually deciding to create
a project aimed at documenting lockerbie and its residents.
during the next decade, Mason worked with student photographers and writers and Newhouse magazine professor Melissa chessher to produce Looking for Lockerbie, published last
fall by worldwide orange publications, distributed by Syracuse University press, and excerpted here. (authors’ profits
from book sales are donated to the lockerbie Trust, which
supports two lockerbie Scholars who study at SU each year.)
Through a series of photos and essays, the book chronicles
life in the Scottish community, from its historic roots to its
Gala day festivities, from the irrepressible headmaster of
lockerbie academy to the last milkman, from the aftermath
of that devastating december day to all that has come into
being because of it. “lockardians demonstrated grace and
resilience through a horrific experience on a world stage, and
they work, shop, and live their lives in a part of the world we
have grown to appreciate and to love,” Mason writes. “we
could never repay their kindness, generosity, and hospitality.
but we can share our affection with a world that knows only
a small part of their story.”
—Jay Cox
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about 30 students ages 5 to
11 attend applegarth primary,
a small, rural school, which
means everyone learns—and
plays—together.
phoTo | liSa caSwell

Moira Shearer and elme pringle are
two of the washerwomen of lockerbie
who tended to the clothes of all the
victims of pan am flight 103.

The Tower fish bar in lockerbie, right

phoTo | alicia haNSeN

phoTo | lawreNce MaSoN Jr.
“it was a long day for vincent. he started early, before noon,
washing potatoes in the basement. ... his stamina impressed
me. at one point, he waved to somebody outside. ‘That’s
Gideon,’ he said, ‘down the pub for an hour and then back
home. Should be in for a fish supper soon.’”
—Ryan Van Winkle
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headmaster Graham herbert stands in the
cafeteria during the lunch rush at lockerbie
academy.
phoTo | alicia haNSeN
“inside the school, his secret weapon is the walk
because these strolls occasionally yield evidence
of the school’s naughties. yes, that’s what they
call disruptive students—the naughties, which is
a rather perfect description of their acts (more
Monty python sketch than school lock-down
material). in fact, i spent some time with the man
who oversees students identified as ‘naughty,’ and
he showed me a form from the behaviour Support
project that identified 12 traits teachers must
track. My favorites: needs nagging to work, plays
fool to attract attention, and makes silly noises.
yes, they monitor silly noises.”
—Melissa Chessher
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